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THE LIGHT SWITCH

Hatt. 5: 1',-16

INTRODUCTION:

This is one of the most astounding and extra ordin~ statements about

the Christian that was ever made by our Lord.

We consider th~nd remember that the people that he was talking

too were to be leaders in the Christian movement.

Jesus is speaking to his disciples in the hills beside the lake of Galilee.

We know there is only one tru~ light. And here is th<:Freet Bossibili~y -?,I
you are the light of the world. Jesus give his conception of the Christian~

life. To be a Christian is to be a light bringer, thrilling breath-taking word.

Sunday night before last we talked, 7',
the Christian. Now he describes with a

about Jesus us~
/different illustration.

And describing

It helps us to understand something about the possibilities of the lig~t
~witcp in your attic or cellar. There is a b~ or swi~ch. And it may be the

~
most important light in the house. Now Jesus is telling these people not to

over-look the fact that they were to ~light.

'''eneed to realize the importance of the light. H. G. Hells used to tell-:===---
a strange story, about haunted bongos.- .--- It seemed that a man had been challenged

to spend a night in a haunted house. This place was sh~ed by all of the

people of the community. He took a h~nd-ful of candles and after lighting them

and placing them around in .Jl-room,he had chosen, he took his !!.eJH; in an old
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out - one by one.

AnaragiC it:;I." "hen the can.d~esof tah'n and hoM a"~~Q..

lights are gro"ing dimmer. There is much darkness in our world today.

A.nd the
There is

even darkness in the realm of religion.

knowledge. Hen are like ~ they

11~, and then SlY -~ th:;Lord,

Men do not like to retain God in thedr

can l~sten to the voice and the plea of
7

that I should obey his voice.

Now John the Baptist could £laim to be light - but he did not. He said that

Je~us vas tho true 1 igh,!:.

I • The Christian As
Ye are the light of the world. Now our Lord looked d~wn on these simple

plain people and unimportant people from the standpoint of the 'lOrld, and he

simply said, you are the light of the world. This is a most remarkable thing.

referred to in this statement means, sinply onrsrlves. The great

danger always is when we read a statement like this we think that it has to do

with somebody else. But here is a contrast between the disciples of Christ and
7

himself.

The ,:yiritof m~ is the c!,ndleof the Lorg.•:...frOY. 2!l:27~ By nature PO' aye
like so many un~. As the candle is adopted to fetch the light - it

stands dark and cold until the "ick is lighted. So has our nature been.

\,Q~o catch J;?7 ,£recio~ ~L&£t of ,chichoth",rsare

(fharisees and the S~ seemed to be handsome specimans of

that "ere burning in their day.

destitute - the

the kind of candles
"~
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As you light Eirthday cake you strike a match or you put the end of

a lighted candle -- and you immediately get a low 6f Ii ht.

You light a candle in. the home - you
7

housewife to find the lost coin. This is-
t~ on a s~o1it;;9 that enables the

the same Hay in contrast that a lost

soul can be lighted.

world - he meant that you aloneWhen Jesus sain, ye are the light of the
- ----T

here is the implication that this world is in a state of utter darknesa.r-
Here is a striking contrast, hetween the Christian life and the life according

to the world.

IGis.alWa:lS.t'llkiPg,"\,1;?\!t_enlightenme>.:During the 15th and 16th

centuries when men hegan to take a ~ew interest in kn:OWledge, there was a great
~turning point in history. A great war divided the ~istory d the ctyilization--------..., ---=----------'-----

of that time in a kind of r~rth, and of learning, and the oat classic he

Imrld rediscovered.

Their knowle~ge and their

There 'Was revival knQ':.mas the

teachings were emphasized
//enlightenm~Pt~riod.

;;> /'

in the 18th century.
/'

N~S - ~t "as also ;he upon the authority of
the Bihle. It p~t philosophy an uman thoughi in the pos1t~on of the authoritative

/' ~=------>
divine revelations. It always repressnts itself in terms of light they

?

-:.ay,is tha!..wkj-ch••h_~."l~,'5ht. In so many respects, it does. It would be foolish

to dispute that the increase in knowledge does not bring about light on physical.-
i;2-~ and di~.:as~etc.

Th~.~le come and

New knowledge has uncovered d~ent aspects of life.::=::>
talk about being enlightened. It is the result of

7
kno't.Jlec1ge and culture.
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that the

This is a simple trutD. The

world as such is in a state

~f our countr~ ~

of our century has been that we have concentrated solaly "pgn komi] )llge. TIle

knowledge of things -- me~~anical thin~s. The great struggle today is the

to discover the

scientific things, biobogical thi~s, etc.
...::;;:.m >
most important things of all. -- ",bat to do

f~d ",e have failed

with our knowledge.

The whole problem of the atomic power at tbis momentis what to do with this
7

knot,ledge which I,e have about this power.

In th ersonal life, personal conduct, and behavior in these
rree 7

and our organizations.

relationships, the moral problems of society -- VIr=. have multip' jod R11r ins ti t;>tions

'-J'ehave marriage guidance and mar..!.iagecounselors that
- 7 7

have been set up during this century. Great informa~ is given to the questions

on how to live. Howto avoid thi s or tbe other.

it comes to how to live a clean straight

pur~ wholesome lite. This is the

all sorts of know~ge. But this

thiI),g that baffles men of philosophy. They have

was a,"p.le Frut&e:lY.. .•.2Q.!lQ years all';: That

Jesus spoke - and this applies to every age. The darkness of the world has become

more evident. He go back to the im lication "vpll
- 'Vlhich explains the ordinary-----

Christian. The greatest experts that have studied all of the books of this book..... . 7 (
for wisdom- yetQ said, it is therefore pleasing to Godby the fQ91ishness of

---[ :;;>
preaching to save them that believe. So the things that seem utterly ridiculous

to the world is the pure wisdom and knowledge of God.

And on one occasio aid, .r am the light of the vorl <i, Nowyou attach

these two together - since he said the Christian is light, the Christian is the, ("
-~lY light in 'orld today. lIe, and he alone, give us thi~vital light in

respect to life.
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- fo! ye who are sometimes darkpp,s, but now ve arc tb~ lightEph. 5 says
"-------c'Z

of the Lord. You are made light. You",are tr!!,nsm~ of that light. The

mystical union which you have with Christ. Go.dis lig~t and in him there is no

-

darkness at all.

So the effect of the Christian on the world is a general one. IIere is a

He Ii.vas in a S0tj;ty - his:E!:tLce, his. 't-J.cx:k.shop,
»

wherzver he is - his alristianity hos
l~. The emph~is therefor(!n

The function of

being) Before it speaks of what he does.

He did not say, ye
Ibe Christian as the Jivht.~ ,truth here.

"reflect sometbing,

He must get the

but you._are ligh t •
. ?

possess light or you control light. ;101, light is something the figure expresses.

a reflector - 'ust to

Light is something which you are. No'"you are light.

In reason is the light of the

we tell them what they ough~be. Wetell

It is in the world of the

But

the lifht of the world.

the light of the world.

Somewill say well

today whenwe talk 0 our childrs

mind. In politics some will say enlightenment.
~:.--- 7"

world. In educat' n ot~ will say intellcct •••iS

@",as talki" a these Galileans and they "ere

-
them how to be

1{,.Trong? I mean

a sucsessful b~r, busi~n. or po~tician. AmI right or

generally speaking - t\,ith f.;w =.xcoptions. ~dO ell your

children that a Christian is the best possible person in the Horld. That they,

should be imitators of Christians. Or do you hold up the ex,;mple of llr. Rockefeller.
7

And so muchmoney.

Dr. Hershe Davis ce said, parents tell their children success stories

like George Has

was necEssary.----
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lIedid~ say that the
did he say - he said, hisWhat

NO'" Jesus did not sal'ito reas,.. lIedid not say that the Old Testament

the light of thB world either. He did not say that thB Rihle was the light
r ' ?

church was going to be the light of the
;;-

disci les ~"'ere tho 1i gb t Of the ,;.;orld.----~

II. TI,eQuality Of This Light

Jo~"e notice these words - ttat life was the light: Christ was the
7

light of men. Not primarily hecause he brought miracles. The people sat in

darkness and this great light came. And ",eshine by what ,Ieare.

The Bihle says in~ that J.ohnThe Baptist wa.!::a burning and a shining,
7

light~ TI1elight that costs you nothing is hardly "Iorth the giving. John's
~ -

light burns down in the socket. John was Eass~te, devoted, ,burning light.

Another thing about the quality of this light I want you to notice - he said

Jesus alwavs used ~8ood illustrations.
~ -

ere looking across the Sea of Galilee. There were a numher of cities,
a city set onit

These
towns across there. And they were placed on hills. Well, there is a suggestion

about that. Your li$ht - or you are pot light. Now a city set on a hill - you can't
----",

hide it. Well, neither can you do that with a lamp. You light a lamp and you don't

hide it - you put it on a lamp stand, and it gives forth light.

III. \'here Is The Light To Re Placed - V 15

He says you do not put it nder a~~u ~l - hut you put it on a lamp stand"

The hint here is that the light will reach a IaEger circle - even out to the streets

and to the strangers.

It is n the old city who used to move through the streets
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And cry "hang out your li~ -han.1\alit yg"F ligftts ".

So Christians are admonished o"°l")TUhsJ'£ to h"ln!!g,,~tlteh'<lights so that

people might find their way to the Saviour.

be dark. but you cut on the headlights of a car
I

Qf all this 'ERWE

The([Oay,ay

d,l1;kness.2 The r0.,Q.mmay he da:c.k- but you >JJt OD

on a dark coun try road.

truly aware of darkness

And it makes manifest the things that are. Weare not
__ do _ ,

sometimes until li~ht appears.~says the people

that sat in darkness saw great light. That is the coming of Christ - the Gospel., 7
Expose the darkness and the life of this world. This provides a contrast and the

Gospel does that. Everyone who is a Christian does that - the light exposes the

hidden things of darkness and the whole world then is divided between children

of light and children of darkness. Light exposes this and it is inevitable.

effe.ct. The numh°r of people in allY
,r"'~

area will discover that the light will shut out the darkness ,in their heart:;; and
~ 7 ~

lives. They thrive in darkness and somehowor other they cannot stand the light.

John 3 - th\s is the condemnation that light is corneinto the world. Andmen. 7
1 e darkness rather than light because their de~,er~ evil.

Nowthis was the ultimate cause of the Pharisees with the Lord Jesus Christ.

Tnere 'verB those Hha claimed 'to he eXJ>erts at religious lif~. And yet they really- ,
hated him and persecuted him because he Has pure and cle8]1 and he revealed the

darkness that was in their hearts.

ml1:na Christian lets the light shine and places it in the right place - it
:7

,lill explain the cause of the darkness. That is where it becomes so practical
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Christians have the light which ?xpJains the situation. The sole cause of
,- Th reat thinkers f today are

the tr~o in tho world at this momentis man's estrangement from God. Every
, L' ------- _

difficulty in the ,.;orld can be traced back to sin. Men love darkness rather

'Hi th the man is not-
than light. Nan has a con~ciousness that 'I;\""arns him - he knmvs things are 'I;'7rong.

hlhy does he do,it - becaus"" he_.Jjk~s it.
- 7'

in telleet but it is nature - the Hh!?1y.assion - the domiJ:l.atingthing in his
;::::::"'- 2'---

life. He is subject to the passions, lusts, desiE..es - and these things bSl"nder

and hring about frustration. And cause men to giv2 up in dispair.

Hh2n you think about Hhere to place this light and how to cause it to

shine - you do not stop there because we know that light not only exposes darkness

but it shOtvs and provides the \'lay out of darkness. This is lvhere every Christian, /'
should be thrilled about his task. Light brings about the need of man getting

back to God.

IV. Bushels To Avoid - V. l5

l\fa are instructed not to put the light under the bushel. 111at is it Hould
7

he foolish for us to think about lighting a lamp and. covaring lip ito> J;~, and

placing it beneath a bushel. You are familiar with a bushel basket in which you
;7

have conl and potatoes. Nowthe purpose of lighting the candle is frustr!lting
/

if you are merely lighting it to cover it up.

of God's children have placed bushels on the light on their daily

t~

vfuat are some of the bushels that you have covered your testimony with •._-::.-_-----'---

Uncharitable speech, murmurring complaints, unforgiving
7~ '-- -;7. . -'

spj,rits. etc.
~
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LOnce in auhile ",e;JY h! was _a,?9?? '!:j?2' G> Or, she is a good woman
••••only and then they mention some of the bushels in their life that have

covered the light.

Now Jesus said, let your light shine.
;Z

,ith the bushel is the lamp stand. It is not under a bushel~

but on a stand. It is a good thing for a man to take the bushel Qff of his light.

And to &:;trid of that bushel. Hhether it bo strong drink - let him conquor it.-- .,"/ --------~

lo~s salt~ness - what-p-
For if you put light under

DOe:' t hide
good is it.

Hhatever it may

If the ~a.s

their lights.

be - let him de~~oy it.,~--_._.- - your lamp under a bushel.
7

Jesus aaid men never hide

a bushel - it will get little air and

will soon burn out.

something that you. are .. You can never hide the light.

A traveler on a dark stormy night visited a \o1h11e standing

there looking on the keeper boasted about the ~tfllance and the beauty of the,

light. And told about how frw lights had heen built as this pa~~icular one.

And the traveler said, that may be so, but he said what ~?i_f_Qn_o_o~f~t",h,-,e",s,",e,-,b:..:u:::rn::=:e:.r:.s:.-,---~
~o off during the ni~t. Hhat, say the )<.eeper- go out sir.- Oh, he said, look

at the dark stormy sea. You cannot see them but there are ships passing and

re-passing to'e;;;; point of t: compaL And with the light :::go out from my

lighthouse - lack of atte~~ht in six months from noW - news would- ) ~ .
arrive from every part of the coast as such spips and crews were lost through

my neglect. No, he said, God forbid such a thing should ever occur. I feel
,£

every night as I look at my burner - as though all the eyes of all the sailors

of the world were looking at my lights and watching me.

If such great care to avoid concern about the care of that nc;.tJu;a1 11~_
7"
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to l~ght the sai10rSjm thei..:-.sourse- what a far great tragedy for us to put

a bushel over our lights.

The main object is holy living and this is to glorify your father "hich

is in Heaven.

Ho" is t~e 1ight~~. It is to be about th~Father's busin~~.

Your l~~g~h_t_i_s_t_o_s_h_i_::_e.Hhatev~r ye shall eat, 'tV'hatsoever things you drink, whatso-

ever things you do - do all to the glory of God. I Cor. 10:31. God will supply
7

all oil for your lamp. God "ill certainly need this ready light.

The story of th ten virgin "e remember that oil was absolutely essential.

Hithout it it '"as impossible to get a light.

He are the light of the world. And it will be impossible for men in darkness

to get this light. If we do not keep the lamp shining.

Did you ever pause to hm.7 it is on t ni ht - if there

"ere to be no street lights. Then think about how it is in this "orld ,,,ithout,
any light. It means to give expression and recognition that God is your Saviour

- your Redeemer. And this light is for - to glorify God. You can't

afford to hide this light. Because it is supposed to shine - Jesus said look
'-

across there and see those cities on the hillside. You just can't hide them.

can do this. Matt. 5:16. A minister told of a group

of Christians making a repor the business meeting,

th"y had been doing. And at the c].9"e of-elh r<a~,.1;.,

~

,. -

(thiS 'tV'ork is done for Jesus'

concerning some work that

the statement was made -

That is a real thrill as ,~e consider working for Christ just to glorify the
;:a 0:;.. -~
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We know that we cannot live without light. It is essential for growth
and progress.

NOt'! ~ve ar out g~od workfl, w~, or good intentions (
these things can never substitute for good Forks A young minister was to

be ordained - stating at one point that he was nearly an infidel in his life.

TI1srewas one argument in favor of Christianity. I could never refuse the
insistent conduct of my o''llfather.

A ~V)was givon a f.1PW TEstament. As hE:rEad it, he said, thts is the

truth of God. 111eBuddist then said, truly this book is of God. It tells me

things that fit me and gives me the msssage that I need.

Th"""Q'rePlied, there is nothing to it and I can rove it. Go to
'--

America where more people have this hook than any other nations, and consider
i

the way the.people live, you "ill s'e::they profess to'obelieve it and y,etdon't_

live accordin5 to it. There is much truth in the reply of that Buddist. Our

~orks often put out the lieht. But some people say ny life is my o.m - and I

1.Jill live it as I please.

n. 111isis another way to let your light shine. A man

tine with a friend said, if I stay any longer - I shall become

In th-

~ist.:an co
spending some

:oocond .u can gat th:! light out by heine; loyal to your

a Christia~ in spite of myself.

when the'

and when he returned back horns

went up to a lumber cam.. AndI remember
h8 Horked during the summer. The. men uere

he talked ~Jout his experiences.

found out you were a Christia~. lie said, thoy never_foup.d it"out.
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~E:ring your fai~~ I think this is anothEr Hay in Hhich you

can let your light shine. A splendid Hay - sqare the light with someone else.- ~
This is one of the Christian principles. It Has a great trust and a great

obligation.

asked PhilijUl;O.Pl<s- tell me ,,,hatyou know of God.
/' --====="'===...".==--

Birds are bound to sing.
7

flow. The sun does not hide its light.
?

/(
missionary to Sweden told those people that he had

I"

-

uS a ~asle~ \'.!.'....Hi11believe yo~..

you the greatest of all miracles - a holy life.~------ .•...• '

And he did.
iil'"

He demon!!~ed

- thus sharing the grace of God and letting his light shine.

Do you want your life to count for God.
r

tum

last problem. Lgt God push the

your life. Let us remember the

lamp is to light it.

The second thing is to set".;l.twhp.r,..Jtcan be seen.

sl<itch and
,..--'"

first thing

Third, the third thing the lamp must be fed with

a light.

oil or
1

it will not keep

Fourth the lamp must be trimm~d if it is to give.a g~~~.
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when he died said
I]

armIlHI eli .... '.8l:"1d........,...,., •..••.•.•.

i /
- by God's grace we will

,fuat a statement as he

died at the stake.

Let the world see what you are. No one can misunderstand salt and no one
.... 7

can misunderstand light.

1.)henI think 0 Lottie ;.100 iying her life in China. And then after_4~O~_

years she had served these people and trusted in God, then for lack of funds -,..--
there was a hard struggle because of famine. She became ill and on her way-=
back she died on board ship.

Later when they opened her trunk to see if there was anything special in

it - it had nothing in it to amount to anything.

brothers and sister.!lin

of them. She had left all she 8ad in China.

Christ. ~ had been

Worn out clothes and very few
7

A host of friends and many Chinese

light tmto those people. 'J


